Take a Walk Through History

T

he Trail of History is a §501(c)(3) non-profit organization formed in 2005 to recapture
and preserve the significance of key people who contributed to the history, growth,
and development of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County by erecting larger than life
representative statues along the urban section of the Little Sugar Creek Greenway. Led by Dr.
Tony Zeiss, the Trail of History is responsible for financing and constructing 21 bronze statues,
or similar permanent material, of eminent Charlotteans, representing a diverse and important
group of citizens over the last 250 years, who made Charlotte into the thriving City it is today.
The Trail of History stretches through the urban piece of the Little Sugar Creek Greenway, a
vibrant pedestrian walkway near the heart of downtown Charlotte, running from 7th Street at
Central Piedmont Community College south to Morehead Street.
Individuals are selected by the Trail of History for commemoration via a rigorous selection
process led by a select committee of local historians. The Trail of History seeks to be
representative to Charlotte’s diverse ethnic, religious and political history, as well as
striving for gender and ethnic diversity, across the sweep of the area’s rich 250-year
history.

The first statue erected on The Trail of History in 2010 was The Spirit
of Mecklenburg, a larger-than-life equestrian statue of Captain James
Jack, Charlotte’s Paul Revere, and the bearer of the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence to Congress in the summer of 1775.
Subsequent statues include Chief King Haigler, the leader of the
Catawba nation in the mid 18th century; Jane Wilkes, a leader in
Charlotte health care in the 1800s; Thaddeus Tate, African American
entrepreneur and philanthropist; and industrialists William Henry
Belk and James B. Duke.
When complete, the Trail of History will comprise 21 bronze statues
illustrative of the sweep and vigor of the area’s history. While it
is often said that “Charlotte has no history,” the men and women
portrayed on the Trail of History prove this is not true.
By each statue is an information panel, to learn more about the person
or persons portrayed. For further reading on many of the men and
women on the Trail of History, one resource is the book Eminent
Charlotteans.

CAPTAIN JAMES JACK

is depicted in The Spirit of
Mecklenburg, the very first
statue on the Trail of History.
Photos by Justin Driscoll
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Mission
To recapture and preserve the significance of key people who contributed
to the history, growth, and development of Mecklenburg County by
erecting larger than life representative statues along the urban section
of the Little Sugar Creek Greenway.

Vision
To establish a Mecklenburg Trail of History comprised of statues within
the context of the Little Sugar Creek Greenway.
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Captain James Jack

O

(1862-1952)

n May 19, 1775 a rider raced into Charlottetowne with news of the massacre of
colonists by the British at the Battles of Concord and Lexington. Angered at this
news and already burdened by the oppressive, unjust laws of King George III, a band
of local patriots met throughout the night and into May 20th to draft the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence. On May 31, they met again to draft a set of Resolves that
outlined how they would self-govern. These treasonous documents declared that the
actions of the Crown were intolerable and that Charlottetowne and Mecklenburg County
were no longer under British rule.
According to local legend, Captain James Jack, young tavern owner, volunteered to take
these powerful documents on the arduous journey to the Continental Congress. Knowing
full well that if caught he would be immediately hung, he risked his livelihood, property,
family and very life to transport these important documents. Slipping past British regulars
and spying Tories, Jack arrived in Philadelphia, demanding Mecklenburg County’s
declaration of freedom be read into record. Just as Paul Revere’s famous ride alerted
patriots to the British landing in Boston, James Jack’s ride helped kindle the embers of
revolution in the Continental Congress.

Photo by Justin Driscoll

Jack stated that he served “in the Revolutionary War from the commencement to the
close.” A captain in the Mecklenburg militia, he is said to have been so popular that his
company urged him not to accept promotions. When Lord Cornwallis occupied Charlotte
in September 1780, British troops dragged Jack’s ailing father from his bed and he died not
long afterwards; the home was burned to the ground. After the War, Jack moved to Georgia
with his family, whom he supported by the sweat of his brow. He spent the prime of his
life and his little all in the glorious struggle for independence, and enjoyed it with a heart
warmed with gratitude to the God of battles.
Captain Jack has become a legendary figure in the annals of Charlotte-Mecklenburg history.
He is a significant symbol of a community that has risked everything for the rights and
protections that we take for granted today.
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“CAPTAIN JAMES JACK”
Bronze by Chas Fagan
May 20th Society commission
Erected 2010
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Thomas Spratt & King Haigler

T

(1731–1807)

(1700–1763)

homas “Kanawha” Spratt was among the earliest settlers in this part of the Carolinas.
His father, also named Thomas Spratt, purchased land on Twelve Mile Creek, near
present-day Fort Mill, SC, in 1750 and later added two plantations. At the time all of
these plantations were in an area of Anson County which later became Mecklenburg County.
Spratt started farming his father’s land on 12 Mile Creek as early as 1752 and inherited
the plantation on his father’s death in 1757. The land was originally purchased from North
Carolina, but was part of the 225 square miles of land North Carolina gave to the Catawba
Indians in 1763. The Catawbas chose to be part of South Carolina and for many years Spratt
and his descendants leased the land from the Catawbas.
Spratt was a friend of the Catawbas, negotiating the leasing of Indian land to other
Europeans and fighting alongside the Catawba braves against their blood enemies, the
Shawnees. He received his nickname “Kanawha” from the Kanawha River which empties
into the Ohio at Point Pleasant, in present day West Virginia. It was here that he took part in
a battle, just before the American Revolution, where the Shawnees were defeated by soldiers
and their Indian allies from Virginia and the Carolinas. Years later, Spratt was an officer in
the American Army and fought against Lord Cornwallis when he invaded North Carolina.
Throughout his life he was a friend and agent for the Catawba Indians, remaining fast
friends with the chiefs and their people.

Photo by Justin Driscoll

King Haigler was the greatest of the chiefs of the Catawbas and the only one ever called
“King.” He presided over his tribe from 1749 until his death in 1763 when he was ambushed
and killed by a party of Shawnees. This was during a time of great trouble for the Catawbas
as the Shawnees and other Northern tribes as well as the Cherokee were raiding and killing
his people. It was also a time when European settlers were moving into the back country of
the Carolinas and life was changing for the original inhabitants. King Haigler allied himself
with the new settlers and proved to be a great friend of the Europeans. He wisely negotiated
a number of treaties with both North and South Carolina, guaranteeing safety and support
for his people and protection for the settlers. He negotiated a settlement with the Governors
of North and South Carolina resulting in their granting 225 square miles to the Catawbas
and placing this land in the colony of South Carolina. His braves fought alongside the
English against the French and Indians and later took the American side in our Revolution.

“THOMAS SPRATT AND KING HAIGLER”
Bronze by Chas Fagan
Trail of History Commission
Erected 2014
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William Henry Belk

S

(1862–1952)

tarting from a small dry goods store in Monroe, North Carolina, William Henry Belk
opened retail stores in Charlotte and other communities across the southeastern United
States from the end of the nineteenth-century through the mid twentieth-century. An
innovator in retail methods and business partnerships, he led the Charlotte-based Belk stores
to become one of the leading retail enterprises in the southeast during the twentieth-century.
William Henry Belk was born in Lancaster, South Carolina, and his family moved to
Monroe, North Carolina. Belk’s father had been killed by Union troops during the Civil
War. As a boy, he worked at a dry goods store in Monroe and became the manager of the
store in 1877.
William Belk convinced his physician brother, John Montgomery Belk, to join the business
and the company opened stores in Chester and Union, South Carolina. In 1895 the company
opened a store in Charlotte, North Carolina called “Belk Brothers Company.” The store
prospered by appealing to residents of the town as well as farmers from the surrounding
area. The store was located on East Trade Street near the cotton platform where farmers
had just gotten cash for their goods. In addition to the new business methods, Belk’s store
used innovative advertising and personal customer service. For instance, free ice water was
offered to customers in the summer.
Belk pioneered inventive partnerships with retail stores across the South. He saw that
the South presented an opportunity for large department store and that stores could
join together to gain price concessions from manufacturers. Belk’s company provided
management expertise and supplied these stores with items from the company warehouses
in Charlotte. Many of the stores in this chain had the Belk name hyphenated with another
name such as Belk-Leggett in Virginia; Parks-Belk in Tennessee; Belk-Gallant in Georgia;
and Belk-Hudson in Alabama. The logo of the company was a sunburst with each point
representing a partnership.

Photo by Justin Driscoll

William Henry Belk supported numerous religious, civic, educational and philanthropicn
organizations. These included Presbyterian churches, the Montreat Retreat Association,
Davidson College, Queens College, Presbyterian Hospital in Charlotte, Presbyterian Junior
College at Maxton, North Carolina, Presbyterian Orphans Home at Barium Springs, North
Carolina, and the Sarah Walkup Hospital in Taizhou, China. Belk also served on the Board
of School Commissioners in Charlotte and participated in the planning of Central High
School.
Belk and his wife Mary resided in Charlotte at the current site of Presbyterian Hospital
where they raised their five sons — Henry, Jr., John, Irwin, Henderson, Tom — and
daughter, Sarah.
“WILLIAM HENRY BELK”
Bronze by Antonio Mendez
Trail of History Commission
Erected May 2015
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Jane Renwick Smedberg Wilkes

J

(1827–1913)

ane Renwick Smedberg Wilkes was born on November 22, 1827 in New York City
and moved to Charlotte shortly after her marriage to John Wilkes in 1854. During
the Civil War, many Confederate wounded were sent to Charlotte, and Jane Wilkes
volunteered in the Confederate camp hospitals. This experience convinced her of the need
for a permanent hospital, and in 1875 she became very active in leading the effort to build
Charlotte’s first two civilian hospitals.
As president—and later secretary—of the Church Aid Society of St. Peter’s Protestant
Episcopal Church, Wilkes worked tirelessly to raise funds and establish the Charlotte
hospitals. The Charlotte Home and Hospital of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church began serving
the white community in 1876 and was the first civilian hospital in North Carolina. At first
it operated out of two rented rooms in a house of East Seventh Street, later moving to a
new building at the intersection of Sixth and Poplar. Wilkes also helped found the Good
Samaritan Hospital in 1882 in a four room house. It moved to a new building on West Hill
St. in 1888. This was the first hospital designated for the care of African Americans in
North Carolina and one of the first in the United States.
Jane Wilkes served on the boards of both St. Peter’s and Good Samaritan Hospitals. She
was the secretary and treasurer of St. Peter’s for 29 years. These two hospitals were the
forerunners of the modern Carolinas Medical Center, headquartered in Charlotte. For the
remainder of her life, she devoted untold hours to raising funds for the hospitals.

Photo by Justin Driscoll

She was also involved in the founding of Charlotte’s first orphanage, the Thompson
Children’s Home. At her funeral in January of 1913, so many people came to honor her
memory that the interior as well as the grounds of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church were
covered with people and flowers.

“JANE WILKES”
Bronze by Wendy Ross
Trail of History Commission
Erected May 2014
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Thaddeus Lincoln Tate

A

(1865–1951)

prominent African-American businessman and civic leader, Thaddeus “Thad”
Lincoln Tate made a significant contribution to the Charlotte community in the early
to mid-twentieth-century.

Tate moved to Charlotte in 1877. From the 1890s to the 1940s, he operated Uptown Barber
Shop in the Central Hotel at Trade and Tryon Streets in Charlotte. At the time, most barbers
in the white communities of the south were African American and barbers often played
important roles in the African American community. Tate’s customers included prominent
local civic leaders such as Governor Cameron Morrison, store owners William Henry Belk
and J. B. Ivey and the neighborhood builder Edward Dilworth Latta.
Tate and his family lived in an elegant Victorian-style brick house at 504 East Seventh
Street in Charlotte. Tate built the house in the 1880s in what was then an integrated
neighborhood.
Friends called Tate and his wife Mary and their ten children the “dozen family.” Tate
helped found the Grace A. M. E. Zion Church that was built in 1886 on South Brevard
Street. The church played a notable role in the African-American community in Charlotte at
the time.
Tate used his friendships with local white leaders in order to press for improvements to
services for African Americans. He helped found the Brevard Street branch of the public
library. Opened in 1904, this was the first free branch of the public library for African
Americans in the South. Tate also helped found a branch of the YMCA for African
Americans, and the Morrison Training School for African-American youths in Hoffman,
North Carolina.
Tate and other African-American leaders created the Afro-American Mutual Insurance
Company that operated from 1907 to 1927. The company hired African Americans and
catered to people largely ignored by white-owned companies.

Photo by Justin Driscoll

Together with J. T. Williams and other local African-American leaders, Tate was a director
of the investment company that, in 1922, built the Mecklenburg Investment Company
Building, the first office building in Charlotte for African-American businesses and
professions at Third and Brevard Streets. On the first floor of the building, there was a
pharmacy; on the second floor, offices for African-American doctors and lawyers; and on
the third floor a meeting hall for African-American Masonic lodges.
A sign from Tate’s barber shop is preserved in the Cotton Fields to Skyscrapers exhibit at
the Levine Museum of the New South.
“THADDEUS LINCOLN TATE”
Bronze by Ed Dwight
Trail of History Commission
Erected October 2015
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Thompson Orphanage
& Training Institute

T

(1887–1951)

he Thompson Orphanage and Training Institute was founded on this spot in 1886.
Edwin Augustus Osborne, a descendent of original settlers of Mecklenburg County,
became the first superintendent of the orphanage. After serving as a soldier in the
Civil war, Osborne worked as a lawyer and County Clerk before becoming an Episcopal
Missionary and then the superintendent of Thompson, a position he held until 1898.
The orphanage was named for Lewis Thompson whose wife Margaret was a financial
contributor and donated most of the land for its campus.
When it was founded, Thompson was on the outskirts of the City of Charlotte and took
in orphans from across North Carolina—children whose parents had died and also those
whose mothers and fathers could not care for them due to poverty or illness. The 40acre campus included a functioning farm. Tending the vegetable garden and milking the
cows were among the children’s’ daily chores. Today, many older Charlotteans have fond
childhood recollections of their families purchasing milk from the orphanage.
By 1956 Thompson was surrounded by the City and some of the land had been taken to
build Independence Boulevard and Pearl Street Park. Most of the orphanage property was
leased to the Rouse Company for construction of the first enclosed shopping mall in the
south. In 1970 Thompson moved to a new campus on St Peter’s Lane in Matthews and
changed its name “Thompson Children’s Home.”
Photo by Justin Driscoll

Thompson has evolved from its early beginnings into an organization operating across the
Carolinas. Today, it is a leading provider of clinical and prevention services for children and
families. At each of its current locations, it provides comprehensive education, treatment
and care for children in need. At its most intensive level, Thompson heals children who
have been severely abused and provides them with the support and services they need
until they are secure in a stable and loving home.
“THOMPSON ORPHANAGE
& TRAINING INSTITUTE”
Bronze by Jane DeDecker
Trail of History Commission
Erected December 2018
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James B. Duke

F

(1865–1925)

rom his humble beginnings on a farm in Durham, James Buchanan “Buck” Duke
became one of the 20th century’s greatest industrialists and philanthropists. He and
his father, Washington, and his brother Ben, turned W. Duke Sons & Co. into a major
tobacco company by shifting from tedious hand-rolled cigarettes to mechanized mass
production.
By 1904, through mergers of the world’s five largest cigarette producers, the Dukes’
American Tobacco Company ranked among the largest corporations in the world.
During the great industrial age, Buck Duke also invested in banking, textiles and railways,
and his Piedmont and Northern line, known as the great electric system of the South,
helped the textile industry boom. He named his private train car The Doris, after his
daughter.
Buck Duke understood that to develop manufacturing in the South, the region would
require significant infrastructure, including the new technology of hydroelectric power.
His vision for “electrifying” the Carolinas led him to begin acquiring land and water rights
along the Catawba River in the early 1900s. Partnering with Dr. Gill Wylie and William
States Lee Sr., he founded the Charlotte-based Southern Power Company, which became the
utility giant Duke Energy, one of the largest energy companies in the United States. Duke’s
engineers dammed rivers to create Lake Wylie, Lake Norman and more.
Buck Duke’s philanthropy also reflected his ability to build on a grand scale. In 1924,
working from his home in Charlotte – the site of today’s Duke Mansion in Myers Park
– he established The Duke Endowment, one of the largest private foundations in the
United States. When Mr. Duke’s attorney announced the trust to newspaper reporters, one
observer wrote that “a hushed silence fell upon the crowd as the magnitude of the gifts
began to dawn upon them.”
Early funding from the Endowment transformed small Trinity College into Duke University.
To this day, The Duke Endowment continues to assist Duke, Davidson College, Furman
University and Johnson C. Smith University, and support rural churches, health care and
children’s services throughout the Carolinas.
Photo by Justin Driscoll

Ten months after signing his Indenture of Trust, James B. Duke died from a blood illness.
After his funeral in Durham on Oct. 13, 1925, newspapers across the country eulogized one
of the last “log-cabin successes of American life.”

“JAMES B. DUKE”
Bronze by Ed Dwight
Trail of History Commission
Erected October 2015
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About Bronze Casting

About The Sculptors

BY CHAS FAGAN, SCULPTOR

T

JANE DeDECKER (Thompson Orphanage & Training Institute)
Jane DeDecker has been sculpting the human figure for more than 35 years. She seeks to
capture moments that reveal truths about the human condition, that, when stripped down to
their essence, are understood intrinsically. As a figurative sculptor, she communicates emotional
experience through lyrical compositions that move the viewer. DeDecker was born in Marengo,
Iowa in 1961. She grew up with nine sisters and brothers on a family farm, and her art work
reflects a connection to nature, both the environment and human nature.

Hot, liquid wax is brushed and “sloshed” inside each
mold. The wax cools and hardens, yielding a “positive”
copy of the clay pieces — only now in hard wax, about
¼ inch thick. Wax bars and funnels are strategically
attached; these will become conduits for pouring molten
bronze.

TOBY MENDEZ (William Henry Belk)
Antonio Tobias “Toby” Mendez is a Maryland based sculptor with over 25 years of experience
creating significant works of art. Born in Colorado in 1963, Toby spent most of his childhood
in Japan and Thailand. Toby apprenticed under the Academy Award winning makeup sculptor
John Chambers and then entered the Art Institute of Chicago receiving his BFA. While at the
Art Institute, Toby learned the processes of bronze casting practiced by sculptors and fine art
foundries for centuries. Toby’s untiring work as a sculptor for over 25 years, allows for the
unique sensibility and insight in his work.

An overview of the lost-wax process that translates a clay sculpture into final bronze
he clay sculpture is cut into carefully determined
parts, anticipating a later stage, when molten
bronze fills each shape. These pieces are then
covered with a thick rubber layer and encased in plaster,
leaving the “negative” imprint of the sculpture’s surface
in the rubber molds.

Next, each wax piece is dipped
into a sand ceramic solution.
Once dry, it’s re-dipped
multiple times to build up a
thick shell, covering the wax
pieces.
This sand “shell” and wax combination is furnace-fired; the
wax melts out (the “lost-wax method”), while the sand “shell”
hardens into ceramic, which will be strong enough to withstand
molten metal. Bronze is poured into these ceramic molds via the
funnels and tubes created during the wax stage. After cooling,
the shell is sand-blasted away to reveal rough cast metal shapes.
The final bronze pieces are then welded together.
Weld joints are ground down, smoothed
and textured to make seams invisible. More
importantly, each piece must be reattached at
precise angles, so the body and composition of
the sculpture remain true to the original clay.
The fully reassembled statue is then heated with
torches and brushed with several chemicals to
seal the metal and develop a desired “patina,” the
final appearance and color of the bronze surface.
Finally, the statue is hand-polished with multiple
coats of wax, to protect the patina from long-term
exposure to the elements.
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WENDY ROSS (Jane Wilkes)
Wendy M. Ross has more than 30 years experience working with municipal, state, and federal
agencies as well as individual clients to create both private and publicly commissioned works
of art. Ross’ sculpture ranges from small-scale to monumental and is designed for placement in
both indoor and outdoor settings. She works in a variety of materials, including steel, aluminum,
bronze, and ceramic tile. Ross Sculpture Studio utilizes innovative, state of the art LED lighting
applications and is committed to LEED and sustainable approaches.
ED DWIGHT (James B. Duke, Thaddeus Lincoln Tate, )
A man whose resume reads: former Air Force Test Pilot, America’s First African-American
Astronaut Candidate, IBM Computer Systems Engineer, Aviation Consultant, Restaurateur, Real
Estate Developer and Construction Entrepreneur can best be described as a true renaissance
man. Ed Dwight has succeeded in all these varied careers. However, for the last 40 years, Ed has
focused his direction on the Fine Arts — Gallery Paintings & Sculptures, Large-scale Memorials
and Public Art projects. Since his art career began in 1978, after attaining his MFA in Sculpture
from the University of Denver, Dwight has become one of the most prolific and insightful
sculptors in America.
CHAS FAGAN (Captain James Jack, Thomas Spratt and King Haigler)
American artist Chas Fagan grew up in Belgium and in rural Pennsylvania, gathering inspiration
from the rich landscape and history of his surroundings. Chas’ ability to combine his artistic gifts
with his knowledge of history has led to several high-profile commissions. Among his favorites
are his statue of President Reagan in the Rotunda of the U.S. Capitol, a “young Neil Armstrong”
statue for Purdue University, his sculpture of Rosa Parks in the Narthex of Washington National
Cathedral, and a monumental-scale bronze sculpture in Dallas titled “Freedom’s Charge”, featuring
two Revolutionary War figures and a billowing battalion flag from Bunker Hill. He was also
fortunate to be asked to paint the official White House portrait of First Lady Barbara Bush, and the
official portrait of Mother Teresa for her canonization at St. Peter’s in Rome.
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Walk Through Charlotte’s History

T

he Trail of History is located near uptown Charlotte in Midtown and follows the
restored and vibrant Little Sugar Creek greenway pedestrian zone along Kings Drive
between 7th street and Morehead Street. A bike and walking path are available to
navigate the trail.
Along the Trail of History you will discover the men and women, of different periods, who
contributed to the making of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County into the greatest area in
America. From Catawba King Haigler, to Thaddeus Lincoln Tate, an African American
philanthropist of the early 20th century, to Dr. Annie Alexander, North Carolina’s first
female physician, the Trail of History brings Charlotte’s deep and rich history to life.
Start your walk at 7th Street by the statue of Thomas Spratt and King Haigler from the
1750s or by Morehead Street at the statue of Jane Wilkes, from the 1800s. As you walk the

C H A R L O T T E

T R A I L

FLOOD PLAIN, EASEMENT, AND SCULPTURE LOCATION MAP
SCALE: 1” = 200’
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path, pause at each statue and take the time to learn about the person in Charlotte history and
their impact on our community.
At the Thompson Orphanage statue, you will learn about this orphanage which was located
here and can visit Saint Mary’s Chapel which still stands in the spot when built for the
orphanage. And of course, marvel at the equestrian statue of Captain James Jack, Charlotte’s
Paul Revere at the corner of Kings Drive and 4th Street.
The greenway changes with each season so come back to see the flowers blooming in Spring
and the leaves changing in Fall. There are also art, music and other festivals throughout the
year on the greenway like the Annual Kings Drive Art Walk hosted by Festival in the Park.

H I S T O R Y Take a walk through Charlotte’s history.
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Help Bring History To Life

he TRAIL OF HISTORY is a privately funded non profit §501(c)(3) corporation which
receives identifies, raises funds, selects nationally-recognized bronze sculpturists,
and installs life size or larger bronzes commemorating the lives of important people
to the history of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. The bronze statues are dedicated
and placed on the Little Sugar Creek Greenway between Morehead and East Trade Streets
between Kenilworth Road and Kings Drive. From their locations you can see the City
which they helped create. All statues on the Trail of History have been privately funded
and represent a diverse and exciting series of individuals, including Catawba Chief Haigler,
Captain James Jack, Thad Tate and Jane Wilkes.
By the end of 2020 we will have dedicated and unveiled 14 bronze statues along the
Greenway with the help of donations of over two million dollars! This is one of the
most creative projects in the entire United States. No others are like it or exist in other
cities. This is a legacy project which our children will visit as part of their education
and appreciation for the diversity of people who helped make Charlotte unique. You can
participate and be remembered, too.
Please consider supporting our mission and vision with a financial donation using the
enclosed pledge form.
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